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BAR NONE MORGAN RANCH

Our Ranch carries the "Bar Non" Brand. The history of this old Wyoming brand is that God will "Bar None who come to him through the Lord Jesus Christ." Make sure you have made peace with God through faith in Christ.

Gaited Mares

Ismarel

KTM Mosette

Silvershoe Irish Rose

MaryMels Sunbeam

MaryMels Peaches

Harvey Seidel
355 Bar None Drive
PO Box 70 (mail)
Thermopolis, WY 82443
Barnnonemorgans.com 307 921 1013

Standing at Stud:
Mtn Edge Black Chrome
15.2 A/A homozygous for gait. Very athletic, beautiful head and good bone.
The Gaited Morgan Horse Organization (GMHO), also known as MSFHA, the Morgan Single-footing Horse Association is the original (since 1996) Member based and Breeders Organization recognized by the American Morgan Horse Association (AMHA) as a National Service Organization. We are based throughout the US with members abroad as well. The GMHO takes the position of promoting all Morgan types and disciplines with particular emphasis and promotion of the inherent four beat gaits found within the present registry of the Morgan breed. GMHO is committed to research, education and promotion of these Morgan horses due to their outstanding athletic abilities.

Front Cover...a fond farewell to
Silvershoe Black Jazzman by Caduceus Moses and Mary-Mels Calypso
Owned by Jared Young

Consider volunteering to do advertising layouts
For GMHO newsletter or group ads.
Serve as an advisor, officer, reporter
GMHO wants YOU!

GMHO/MSFHA website
www.gaitedmorgans.org

GAITED MORGAN HORSE ORGANIZATION / MSFHA STANDARD GAIT DESCRIPTIONS

Single-foot: a broad term used by old time horsemen to describe any gait other than a two beat gait. A single foot hits the ground one at a time. GMHO has adopted the term ‘Single-Foot” as an umbrella term to describe the continuum. It includes the following gaits: fox trot, running walk, rack and stepping pace.

Fox Trot: A four beat gait where the diagonal hooves move together with the front hoof hitting the ground slightly before the rear.

Running Walk: An even four beat cadence with each hoof hitting the ground singly, similar to a flat foot walk but with more speed.

Rack: A four beat cadence with each hoof hitting the ground singly but somewhat laterally in nature. The rack more closely resembles the running walk, but can develop more speed.

Stepping Pace: A four beat gait in which the lateral hooves move together with the hind hoof hitting the ground slightly before the front. This gait is sometimes called a broken pace.
GMHO Member News

13 Pages of Farm news and photographs! Old Members and New Members having fun with Gaited Morgans

KTM Bravo

News from Ostara Morgans:

Valverde Morgan Martha & Steve Calher

Cockatoo Park Morgans, Ruth McGill

Gale Bardos Mt. Pleasant, Mich

News from Ostara Morgans:
Our mission at Mtn Edge Gaited Morgans is to preserve and promote a unique and quality foundation for singlefooting Morgans. We believe great bloodlines that demonstrate both gait and "sure-footedness" matter. We keep only the very best brood mares. Our stallions & mares are genetically tested for gait using the Synchro Gait Gene Test. We dedicate ourselves to the preservation of the old Morgan type, with the genetic ability to show gait. They must be athletic and excel in many disciplines such as endurance, reining, competitive trail, combined driving, cutting, and a good singlefoot down the trail. They must be a good trail horse with a lot of bottom end that will go all day like Justin Morgan, a family horse you love, and a show horse. They must be sensible, intelligent and willing. These horses are bred to dominate the rugged mountains and desert terrain of the west. They are all American-made.
HUNTER HILL MORGAN

FARM

Located in Southwest Illinois

Hunterhillmorganfarm.com

Stallion at stud Bucksnorts Silver Eagle

Stan and Janet Hunter
337 Hess Lane
Cobden Illinois  62920
618-833-3728 or 618-527-1184
hunterhillmorganfarm@gmail.com

Janet and Stan Hunter on their gaited Morgans
Sky Harbor Gaited Morgans

801.830.5255 cell  801.756.7171
home
Brent Skidmore
American Fork Utah

Standing Silvershoe Sampson

Brent on board Sky Thunder

Young Stock for sale

skidmorebrent@gmail.com
MISSOURI MORGANS

Gaited In

Missouri MOJO Image to Knight

R'Surene Hypatia to Knight

KTM Buttercup to KTM Shadow Hawk

5 mares In Foal for

Missouris Silver Lynne to Knight

Sky Lindy Gold to Knight

3 Foals from 2017

Missouris Peace Train By Knight

Missouris Rowdy Ranger by Shadowflax

Chief ...purebred unregistered gaited morgan colt

9 Articles from Personal to Professional! Something for Everyone!

Why Doesn't My Horse Gait!? By Ivy

The Challenge of EPM

Gaited Horses used in the Civil War

From capilet genetics Gaited Horses

MT VALLEY MORGANS
By: Ryan Hunter

The Nitty-Gritty Behind Hoof Abscesses continued

On The Road Again  Vali Suddarth

Department of Agriculture in Action Controlling Equine Disease

Breeding Gaited Morgans since 1976

Ken Thomas, 650 E 1070 N., Richfield, UT. 84701

(435) 896-6824 or 979-7203

Email thomasmorgans@gmail.com

Schaenzers Silver Eagle Silver Dapple Stallion for sale

Driving pair well trained for sale

KTM Silver Dollar, Silver Dapple Gelding ready to train